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Up to 900 students in the Madison School District
don't have health insurance, but half of them get
free basic care from the city's medical providers.

Through Primary Access for Kids, which started in
May 2010, about 450 uninsured children receive
check-ups, immunizations and medications at
clinics assigned to each school.

Plans call for the program to expand to Dane
County's other 15 school districts. But organizers are waiting to see if cuts to BadgerCare, the
state's main Medicaid insurance plan, increase the need in Madison.

Primary Access for Kids is modeled after an Adopt A School program started in 2005 by Group
Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin. Access Community Health Centers, Dean
Health System, Meriter Health System and UW Health also participate.

"We want to make sure students have their health care issues addressed so they can grow
and learn," said Emily Sanders, Group Health's community care manager.

Sanders said most of the students are uninsured because their parents recently lost employer-
provided insurance, the families are waiting for BadgerCare to kick in or they don't quality for
state coverage because they are in the country illegally.

The program helped Andrea Silva, an eighth-grader at Wright Middle School, sleep better after
she got her tonsils out, she said.

The 13-year-old also got a mole removed and met with a dietitian, who encouraged her to eat
more vegetables and exercise.

Her brother, Kevin Silva, 8, a second-grader at Leopold Elementary School, has had annual
check-ups and vaccinations at Group Health's Hatchery Hill clinic near the family's home in
Fitchburg.

"We are really appreciative of all the help," their father, Raul Silva, said through a Spanish
interpreter. Without the program, "we would be very much in debt."

Silva said he works two jobs, cleaning an office building at night and doing maintenance at a
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church in the morning.

Health care home

Primary Access for Kids was started by the Health Council, a collaborative effort among
Madison's main health providers that began in 2000.

School nurses who learn that students are uninsured ask parents if they want to participate. If
they do, the nurses connect them with the assigned clinics, which are generally close to the
schools.

Basic care is free. Surgeries, other medical procedures and visits to specialist doctors are
handled the same way as for other patients with little or no insurance. The families can apply
for charity care, free or discounted care based on financial need.

About 800 to 900 students in the Madison School District, an estimated 3.5 percent of the total,
are uninsured, said Freddi Adelson, health services coordinator for the district.

The health care providers had previously set up clinics for underserved students at some
schools several evenings a year, Adelson said. The new approach gives families a specific
place to go for care.

"It's an evolution of the goal that all kids and families should have a health care home," she
said.

Expansion on hold

Group Health and Access have enrolled the most students, signing up 137 and 129 children,
respectively, during the first year, said Sandy Erickson, a director of United Way of Dane
County, which coordinates the program.

Group Health spends about $80,000 a year on the program, Sanders said. Access spends
about $60,000, said Tammy Quall, community relations officer for Access.

Organizers say it's too early to know if the program has helped make uninsured students
healthier. But Raul Silva said his children are doing well in school and missing few days
because of illness, in part because of the medical assistance.

Erickson said the health systems will meet this spring to consider expanding the program to
other school districts. For now the idea is on hold because of planned cuts to BadgerCare, she
said.

"If this model is successful, it would be wonderful to have it countywide," she said.
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